
THE GATEWAY INDIVIDUAL SPIRITUAL HEALING 
 

(Invitation Prayer) Facilitator: Father-Mother-God, We invite only those beings that come forth from Love 
and Light in service to You. I ask that the Source Pyramid Structure which anchors Power, Love, and 
Wisdom, and is crowned by our Divine God Source, Light of all that is, be placed over us. I ask for the 
Magnificence of your Light and the great beings of Light under you, and all your ministering spirits, to shine 
upon us, bringing Protection, Cleansing, Healing, Clarity and Truth. I ask that anything existing that is not of 
Truth to be cleansed, cleared and sent back to God. I ask that all work be done within all dimensions, all 
realities and on all levels of _____'s being. We give thanks for this.  
 
Facilitator' Prayer: I ground myself to Mother-Earth. I center myself in this time and space. I hereby set my 
intent to facilitate this healing with my whole heart. I am devoted to our Creator with the highest regard for 
integrity, honesty, and accuracy. I call forth all those from Love & Light who serve Source, Creator, the God 
of our Understanding. I call forth the loving energy of the Christ Consciousness and the mercy and 
compassion of the Divine Mother Spirit. I call forth our angels, teachers, and guides who wish to witness or 
participate. I call forth True Friend, Marleena, the Melchizedeks, and all other ministering spirits, sent to 
implement healing on behalf of our Paradise Father through whom we live and serve, and through whom all 
things are possible. By the powers invested in us and through the grace of Father-Mother-One, I thank You 
for this offering of love, for Your ministering spirits, and for Your guidance. We now proceed. 
 
Repeat after me: I state that I intend... to receive healing.     I give permission to God... and His ministering 
spirits... to heal me on all levels.     I open my heart... and whole being... on all levels... to receive my divine 
gifts. I ask to perceive... the ministering of Spirit.     I give thanks for this. 
 
OPENING THE HEART PRAYER  by Steve Tiller 
May the Divine Mother Spirit take you to her breast and give you the soul rest of the small child.  
May the Father grant you the courage to move in new directions as the spirit and your soul find loving  
   challenges in the will of the Divine.  
May the Infinite Spirit clear your mind and emotions and focus the healing energy of love emanating from  
   your heart and extending to yourself and the people surrounding you.  
Love IS and will be the path of the divine through the universes of time.  
May you follow this path with the surefootedness of the hind who seeks the high places. 
 
Repeat after me:  I command my heart... to remain open... and to be filled... with Love & Light. 
The heart circuit is created... between myself and Spirit.     My soul is comforted...   I give thanks for this. 
 
PULSAR STAR VISUAL EXERCISE MEDITATION (Client sits up for best visualization) 
(Facilitator guides thusly:) Take three deep breaths. Inhale through your nose and exhale through your  
mouth. Relax and let go of everything in your mind. Imagine a beautiful pulsar star inside your chest. Feel  
your energy like a pulsar star at your heart. It glows with radiant light. Imagine it becoming larger and  
brighter. You will move this energy slowly upwards just by intending it to move. This is your energy, your  
star, and you can direct it easily. Feel it passing through your throat chakra, passing through your brow 
chakra, and slowly rising out through the top of your head, your crown chakra, to rest six feet directly above 
you. Just by intending it to rise and stay, it will. Enjoy the love and utter peace that surrounds you. (Pause) 
As you are worked on by ministering spirits, anything which needs to be released  will be sent up to your 
pulsar star. Now, please lie down comfortably on your back, beneath your star. (Pause) Relax, and take a 
moment to say a prayer asking the God of your understanding to oversee your healing. Give thanks and 
take deep breaths, inhaling through your nose and exhaling through your mouth.  
 
INTERACTIVE INTENTIONAL PRAYERS - Soul/Ego/Inner Child,/Personality/Mental/Emotional & Physical  
 
Facilitator: Father-Mother-One, we welcome all the ministering spirits here to serve in Your behalf. We  
ask that all energy systems be opened now and aligned with the Highest Guides of the Light and the  
universe circuits. We give thanks for this.  
 



Repeat after me: I ask to have... all fear... all ego... and all my human limitations... put to the side. 
I ask for... the Divine Will of God... and my will... to become as One.     I choose to be... of God's Light...  
... and Wholeness.     I take upon myself.... my Christ energy... that Light which is... true to my Soul. 
 
(Soul) Facilitator: Spirit, I ask for you to come in and release or repair any energies, injuries, damage,  
programming, formatting, imprinting, or coding not allowing ______'s Soul to be free and in alignment with  
its Creator. I ask you to strengthen, cleanse and repair his/her Soul's Heart Chakra, filling any voids with  
God's Love and Light. I ask you to empower his/her Soul with spiritual guidance. We give thanks for this.  
 
(Soul) Repeat after me: I commit my Soul... to the overcare... of my Indwelling Spirit.     I free my Soul 
from all... Ego control... Inner Child pains... Personality flaws... Mental  dysfunctions... negative Emotions... 
or Physical limitations.     I ask that all programs... and all beliefs ... be given up now... to Divine Source... 
as my Soul is freed. 
 
(Soul) Facilitator: Spirit, I ask now, for the Indwelling Light of Source to come about _____'s Soul, and  
embrace his/her Soul, in the protective energies of God. I ask that Soul, now gain the awareness that it  
is one with Creator Spirit. I ask for Spirit to shine Divine Light on Soul, in order that it may experience true,  
unconditional love. We give thanks for this.  
 
BREATHE DEEPLY 
 
(Ego) Facilitator: Spirit, I ask that all self-limiting devices, self-sabotage devices, energies, thought forms,  
programs, patterns, or belief systems that are not for ______'s greatest and highest good, and which  
block the proper function and position of his/her Ego to be removed from his/her being peacefully & easily. 
 
(Ego) Repeat after me: I rescind all... negative energies... that are contrary to me... in dealing with...  
self-love... self-worth... self-respect... self-esteem... and self-image.     I relinquish... all fear... all doubt... 
and all betrayal... of my true Soul self.     I surrender... all ego control... and dominance... to my Soul and 
God.     I command... my ego... to support and nurture... my Soul.     I ask my Soul... and my Indwelling 
Spirit... to embrace... my ego.     I thank my ego... and release it...  to take it's proper place... under the 
guidance... of my Soul and God. 
 
(Ego) Facilitator: Spirit, I ask for you to come in and release all energies, fears, pain, injuries, beliefs,  
patterns, programs, imprinting or memories still blocking _____'s Ego from taking its proper place in  
support of Soul. I ask you to cleanse and repair _____'s ego self, filling any voids with Love and Light. I  
ask you to empower Ego with security and faith. If Ego has not allowed itself to be embraced by Soul, I  
ask it to do so, NOW. We give thanks for this.  
 
BREATHE DEEPLY 
 
(Inner Child) Facilitator: Spirit, I ask for you to come in and release any energies, fears, pain, trauma,  
injuries, memories, beliefs, patterns, programs, or imprinting not allowing _____'s Inner Child to heal and  
move forward. We give thanks for this. 
 
(Inner Child) Repeat after me: I relinquish my pain... and struggles.     I further relinquish... the harsh 
circumstances... in which I may have lived.      I rescind all vows...  stagnant energy... programs... 
patterns... negative memories... trauma... stored injuries or  pain... from now to birth.... and as far back as 
necessary.... dealing with any of the following:  ...abandonment ...betrayal ...abuse ...humiliation ...fear 
...prejudice ...selfishness ...despair ...or disappointment.     I accept and receive... God's Companionship 
and Love... God's Trustworthiness and Perfection... God's Tenderness and Tolerance... God's Forgiveness 
and Respect...    God's Eternal Hope and Wholeness... and God's Enduring Peace.     I ask my Divine 
Parent... to reach out... and embrace... my Inner Child.     I invite my Inner Child... to become... Divine 
Child... under the care... of my Perfect Divine Parent.     I choose... God's Light as my Light... God's Love 
as my Love... God's protection as my comfort. 
 



(Inner Child) Facilitator: I ask Spirit to heal ______'s Inner Child of any remaining trauma, pain, or fear,  
filling all voids with Love and Light. I ask Spirit to empower Inner Child with the courage to move forward. If  
Inner Child has not chosen to move forward into the position of Divine Child under the care of Divine 
Parent, I ask it to do so, NOW.  I ask Spirit to place Divine Child under the higher council of Indwelling 
Spirit, Divine Parent, and Divine Heart. We give thanks for this.  
 
BREATHE DEEPLY 
 
(Personality) Facilitator: Spirit, I ask for healing of _____'s Personality. I ask that you correct in proper  
sequence from now to birth and as far back as necessary the following: Disperse all personality traits  
which are damaging or retarding the inward growth of ______'s physical body or causing breakdown within  
the systems and organs of his/her body. Disperse all personality traits causing breakdown in Goals &  
Intentions that are set for and by _____. Disperse all personality stumbling blocks or traits that continually 
trip up _____. Disperse the personality's inability to adjust to changes, also confusion of mind and other 
trauma. Disperse all personality traits which cause untold anguish, undermining and allowing excesses 
unnecessary in food, drink or any other drugs. Disperse all personality traits which include fear and doubt. 
Disperse all personality traits relating to the concern _______ may feel about what others think of him/her 
or his/her actions. And, disperse all personality traits which make it difficult for ____  to stand up to people 
with stronger personalities. We give thanks for this.  
 
(Personality) Repeat after me: I rescind... all personality and character traits... that are not allowing... my 
movement forward.     I relinquish all negative traits... not allowing me... to live in Love and Light.    I ask to 
be... cleansed and cleared.... of all energies... patterns... habits... thought forms... emotions... trauma... and 
memories... not for my greatest and highest good.     I ask that my... personality.. character... disposition... 
attitudes... and values... be patterned to reflect... my highest spiritual qualities. 
 
(Personality) Facilitator: Spirit, I ask that ________'s Personality be healed and aligned to reflect his/her  
highest Soul qualities. I ask that you empower Personality with the qualities of devotion and loyalty to Soul,  
Indwelling Spirit, and the God of his/her understanding. We give thanks for this.  
 
BREATHE DEEPLY 
 
(Mental/Emotional) Facilitator: Spirit, I ask that all stress, stored energy, or blocks, and all dysfunctions  
including all faulty cellular memory, formatting, patterning, programming, sub-programming, or belief  
systems, within _____'s physical brain or mental body, not allowing optimum functioning be accessed  
and released, repaired and corrected in the proper sequence. We give thanks for this. I ask that you access 
and release, repair and correct, in proper sequence, all damage done by negative emotions on both the 
conscious and sub-conscious levels. Free _____ of negative thoughts & feelings. Block the subconscious 
against further negative emotions. I ask that any voids be filled with Love & Light and if needed that the 
correct programming be put in place according to the Divine blueprint. We give thanks for this.  
 
(Mental/Emotional) Repeat after me: I rescind all known and unknown... stress... pain... memories...  
patterns... or thought forms... held within... my mental or emotional body... that is not allowing... perfect  
functioning... perfect peace... and perfect alignment... with God's Plan... & Blueprint for me.   I ask... for 
integration... of my physical brain... and balance... of my emotional energies. 
 
(Mental - DNA/Condons/Brain Integration) Facilitator: On behalf of _____, I ask Spirit to perform all of 
the following in proper sequence. Access and activate his/her DNA strands, perform any necessary gene 
work, and activate in proper sequence his/her condons for his/her highest and greatest good. Seal the 
chromosomes of all healthy cells with Telomere. Heal and perfect ______'s Master Blueprint and initiate 
replication throughout his/her body.  We give thanks.  
 
Spirit, I ask that all of the following brain integration work be done in the proper sequence:  
 



Eliminate all deep level and deep hidden switching.  Open the brain pathways to 98% or greater and give 
full access to those open pathways of the Global Hemispheric Logic functions, the Global Hemispheric 
Gestalt functions, the Corpus Callosum, Visual Construction functions, Visual Recall functions, Auditory 
Construction and Recall functions, Symbol Decoding functions, Assigning Meaning to Words functions, 
Math and Concrete Reasoning functions, and all other necessary pathways for proper brain integration and 
balance. Spirit, integrate and balance all systems and sub-systems to optimum  levels for reading, spelling, 
writing, arithmetic, mathematics, concrete and abstract functions, memory functions, and visual imaging, so 
that all will be processed in the physical brain easily and effortlessly. Balance all environmental factors, 
hormonal functions, bio-chemical functions, electro-magnetic and electro-chemical influences. Spirit, 
access and release, repair and correct any other known or unknown factors still blocking complete brain 
integration.  Release and replace all previous negative attitudes with positive attitudes. We give thanks for 
this offering of Love. 
 
(Mental) Repeat after me: I allow myself to receive.     I release to the Light... all negative functions... 
stress... patterns... programming... injuries... memories... and attitudes... that block my movement forward... 
or block perfect balance for me.    I ask for the healing...  activation...  and perfection... of my DNA 
strands... codons... genes and chromosomes.    I command... that all healing work... corrections... 
activations... alignments... and balances... be performed as necessary... for the complete integration... of 
my physical brain... my mental energy body... and my whole being.    I ask that the work be done... easily, 
effortlessly and joyfully... during wakefulness or sleep.      I give thanks for this offering... of love & healing. 
 
(Mental) Facilitator: Spirit, I ask that ______'s Mental bodies be healed. I ask for Christ Consciousness to 
embrace his/her consciousness and to uplift him/her to his/her highest potentials. I ask that you empower 
Mind with the qualities of discernment and recognition of Truth and to strengthen the bond with Soul, 
Indwelling Spirit, and the God of his/her understanding. We give thanks for this.  
 
BREATHE DEEPLY 
 
(Emotional/Relationship)Facilitator: I call upon all ministering spirits sent by God, to cut and dissolve all 
cords, ribbons, bonds or ties, not coming from a place of unconditional love, out from the energy fields of 
_______, on all levels, in all directions and all realities. I ask that any cords or bonds, needing to be in 
place, run between God, ______, and the other person or persons involved, and that Father-Mother-One 
monitor the energy, in accordance with the greatest and highest good of all concerned. We give thanks.  
_______, I ask you to visualize (_______) surrounded in divine White Light.   I ask Father-Mother-One to 
release each of you from all fears and all pride so that you interact in Love and Light from this moment 
forward. I ask Father-Mother-One to bless and comfort (______) and to release (him/her) from all 
misunderstandings with you.  Empower _____ with the courage to stand in his/her highest Love, Truth, and 
Divine Compassion especially when challenged by (________). Grant ______ the gift of divine sight so that 
he/she may see the Soul's potential of (______) and love (him/her) even when (he/she) may come from a 
place of fear, pain or hurt. Uplift _____ with your divine Love and open the hearts of his/her would-be 
contenders. Protect _____ with your Love, Light and Compassion so that fear, pain, and hurt cannot 
interfere nor break the loving bond with his/her (______). Bless _____ with understanding so that he/she 
may find forgiveness on all levels. I call upon Spirit to heal and resolve the relationship between these two 
people for the highest and best good of all concerned. I  call upon the Indwelling Spirits of each to assist 
them in coming from their highest place of love. I ask Mother-Father-One to grant ______ the power to 
detach from all expectations, all pre-conceived outcomes, and grant him/her the power to surrender his/her 
will to God.  We give thanks for the healing and resolution of this relationship. 
 
(Emotional) Facilitator: Spirit, I ask Soul and Indwelling Spirit to come about _______'s Emotional body 
and comfort it, removing all fear which blocks his/her heart connection. Empower Emotional body with 
Divine Love, enduring peace, and unfaltering courage. Strengthen & connect the bonds & cords between 
Emotional Body, Soul and Indwelling Spirit with Divine Love. We ask you to cleanse, clear and heal any 
remaining fear which blocks the Divine Bonds and to fill all voids with Divine Love. We give thanks for this. 
 
BREATHE DEEPLY 



 
(Physical) Facilitator: Spirit, I ask that You rebalance all physical systems within ____'s body. Rebalance 
all organs. Rebalance all other known and unknown parts within his/her body. Rebalance all forms of 
damage which have happened to his/her body. Remove and Grace any abnormal growths. Correct any 
other dysfunctions within his/her physical body. Clear negative and unnecessary data from his/her mind.  If 
there is anything known or unknown still afflicting ____'s body, access & release, repair & correct from now 
to birth and as far back as necessary. Spirit, if complete physical healing is not for ______'s highest good in 
this moment, I ask that you bring in the resources to guide him/her in making the best health choices and 
selecting the best medical & healing treatments available at this time. We give thanks for this.    
 
(Physical) Repeat after me: I relinquish all fear... all abandonment... all sense of punishment... all  
betrayal of my being.     I free these cords... and all energies... which are not allowing... my physical 
healing.     I ask for transformation... into God's Light... Love... Healing...  and Understanding. 
I accept and receive... Divine healing... Divine clarity... Divine abundance... and Divine peace. 
 
(Physical) Facilitator: Spirit, I ask now that ______'s Soul and Indwelling Spirit embrace and comfort the  
Physical Energy Body which houses them. I ask that you empower Physical Body with enduring  
confidence and the knowledge that it is unconditionally loved. I ask that you heal its pain and trauma and  
give it comfort, peace, joy, & healing. If Physical Body has any doubts or fears remaining, I ask that you 
cleanse, clear, heal and remove them, filling all voids with Love and Light. We give thanks for this.  
 
BREATHE DEEPLY 
 
(Soul Integration) I ask for all formatting, all memory, all understanding, all beliefs, all pieces of energy, in 
all dimensions and all realities, and all cords, structures,  imprints, or any implants within ______ not 
allowing his/her Soul to be free and in the highest Light to be removed. We give thanks for this. I ask Spirit 
to bring _____'s Ego, Inner Child, Divine Child, Personality, Mental Body, Emotional Body, Physical Body, 
and Soul into Divine Heart, and align in the necessary order. I ask that all energy be run through Divine 
Heart in order to have Clarity and Truth. I ask that all veils of illusion be removed and that You override all 
blocking energy in order to bring in that clarity and Truth. We give thanks for this.  
 
Repeat after me: Father-Mother-Spirit... I ask that You... merge all pieces... of my being... back into...  
Divine Heart... to be as one.     I command myself... to BE as ONE!     My Soul... is encompassed... by the 
Indwelling Light of Source.     All is right... according to... my highest and greatest good.     I give thanks... 
for Your unconditional Love!... and for this healing. 
 
Facilitator: I ask Mother-Father-One to embrace ______, a loved, whole, and healed Child of the universe 
I ask for You to shine your Divine Light upon this child and bring clarity, insight and understanding to all 
his/her human relationships. Empower _____ with the gift of turning experience into wisdom. Reveal to 
him/her the parallels between his/her human relationships, his/her relationship with Self and his/her 
Ultimate relationship with his/her Indwelling Spirit, the God of his/her Understanding. Empower ______ with 
the gifts of upliftment and healing in its many divine forms so that she/he reflects Divine Love and shines 
Divine Light to all those he/she may encounter. We give thanks for this. 
 
Father-Mother-God, I ask in order of priority that _______'s: 
gifts and attributes be accelerated to expanding potential,  
his/her spiritual vibration be upstepped,  his/her energies be adjusted, 
his/her DNA and Codons be activated in perfection,  
his/her genes and chromosones be patterned according to the divine blueprint, 
his/her brain functions operate at optimum capacity, 
his/her hormones and all electro-chemical-magnetic systems be balanced, 
his/her metabolism be regulated to maintain a healthy and desirable body weight, 
any remaining or new negative blocks, emotions or energies be released and removed, 
all toxins or negative environmental factors held in his/her body be purified, 
his/her character, disposition & value system be patterned to reflect the highest qualities of his/her Soul, 



his/her body, mind, spirit, and all energy bodies and systems be integrated into balanced wholeness, 
all relationships be resolved in the highest Love and Light, 
his/her attitudes and belief systems be aligned to reflect his/her highest Soul intentions and choices, 
And that all levels, realities & dimensions of this being, be aligned to the universe circuits & the Will of our 
Paradise Father.  
 
BREATHE DEEPLY 
 
Repeat after me: Father-Mother-God... through You... All things are possible.      I state that... these are 
my intentions... my desires... and my choices... and I ask that... should they not be... in perfect alignment... 
with Your intentions...  for my personal growth...  that I be given... clarity... truth... and understanding.     I 
ask that my will... be aligned... to your will... and that they be as ONE.  I command... myself to receive... 
and I ask that... these intentions...  be manifested in perfection... and supported by the universe... through 
the grace of your healing ministry.     I wholeheartedly... thank Mother-Father-One.     I thank and release... 
all who served... in this expression of Love.    It is done.... It IS Done.... IT IS DONE.   And, so it IS. 
 
Facilitator: Father-Mother-One, Light of Light, I ask that all work be done easily, effortlessly, and joyfully,  
and, as necessary, to continue in wakefulness or sleep. I ask that this work be done at God's speed in a  
manner that is safe and that circumstances will be provided for _______ to adjust rapidly to the miracle of  
change, growth, integration, healing and wholeness.  I thank and release all those who came forth in Love 
and Light to witness or implement these healing requests. I thank our Higher Selves for the courage to 
open, in love, and for accepting our Divine gifts. I thank all who participated for this opportunity to serve in 
love and to have brought such love into this moment. I wholeheartedly thank Father-Mother-One for this 
offering of healing that IS Love. Blessings and God-speed.  
 
ANCHORING THE PULSAR STAR (Facilitator guides thusly:) 
Facilitator: Now, please, take a few deep breaths and keeping your eyes closed, sit up. Focus for a 
moment on your Pulsar Star which has been over you this entire time. All the energies which needed to be 
released were sent to your Star where they were cleansed and cleared by the Love of Source. Allow these 
loving energies to bathe you in healing Light and Love. By intending it to be, and as you breathe, your 
pulsar star will gently descend bringing Spirit Healing energy with it. Take another deep breath and feel 
your Star enter your crown chakra. Ask Spirit to cleanse each of your chakras. Allow, now, the healing 
energies to cleanse your crown chakra. Take another deep breath and intend your star to descend into 
your brow or third eye chakra. Allow the healing energies to cleanse and open wide your chakra. Now take 
an intentional breath and send your star to your throat chakra. Allow it to clear any blockages. Take another 
deep intentional breath and send your star gently to rest in your heart space where Spirit will further open 
and align your heart chakra while I continue... 
 (Pause) In a few more moments you will intend to send your Pulsar Star down your spine, cleansing 
and healing each of your chakras. Spirit will correct your chakra spin, energy levels, openings, alignments 
or whatever healing adjustments are for your highest and greatest good. Once you have reached your root 
chakra you will set your intention to release your Pulsar Star, sending it to the very core of our planet. This 
is a gift to Mother Earth and this will anchor and ground you.  When ready, you will take a very deep breath 
and consciously intend this to happen while you exhale. At that point you will open your eyes feeling totally 
refreshed.  
 So, I now ask that you send your star to your solar plexus chakra. Allow the cleansing of this chakra. 
Then take another deep breath and send your star to your sacral chakra and allow the cleansing and 
clearing of this chakra. Again, take another deep intentional breath and send your Pulsar Star to your root 
chakra. Allow the cleansing of this chakra. When you feel ready, set your intention. Take a preparation 
breath then on the following breath, anchor your Pulsar Star by sending it down to the core of Mother Earth.  
 Stretch before rising and drink plenty of water over the next few days. I thank you for this 
opportunity to serve. Blessings, Love, Light and Healing to you. 


